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YORK. Jane i The run- -

isr nine of tire English Derby, un-

der the sensational Incidents
v. inch marked the recent race at Epsom
iowns. again calls attention to what is
without doubt the greatest individual
porting event of the year in nojnt or
ji.ui national Importance. Establisnea
ii. ITmi by the earl of Xerby Jt is ante-ii-u- d

b but few turf fixtures and has
r'iadualiy surpassed in worldwide in-ttn- bi

all other races of similar char- -
in it r The outcome or no oiner wt- -
t . .t 1C awaited the world round with I

ihi liuerc-b- t that is manifested in the
rj-im- ot the Ierb.This is not due entirely to senti-
mental reasons, however, since wager-
ing on tne result is a part of the Brit-
on s caucafon. No matter in what part
of the j?lobe he may be quartered the
Knlishman and his brother of the col-
onies must have something down on
the Derby either In the form of a
s'raigrnt wager or a pool selection. Sta-
tisticians have endeavored many times
to estimate the aggregate amount at
Make ,n this race and have invariably
gien up the task in despair. That the
total sum runs into millions of dollars
is not questioned.

BifC BettlBK Pools.
It is customary for the employes of

eerj big mercantile plant, factory and
similar concern to organize a pool l

months before the running of the
Derby. The officers and soldiers of the
British regiments stationed in all parts
of the world follow suit. Sailors of all
degrees under the Union Jack also have
their pools. In Canada, South Africa,
Australasia. India and all the other
British settlements and possessions
wagering and pools on the Derby con-
tinue almost the year round. Scarcely
has one race entered turf history be-

fore the next is being considered by
the holders of winning and losing tick-
ets alike.

Since the winnlna: of a sum of the
magnitude represented by some of the J

Derby pools is the event 01 a metime
it is easuy unaerstooa wny tne noia-er- s

of tickets on the favorites haunt
the telegraph and cable offices in all
parts of the world on Derby day. The
flashing of the winner's name fre-
quently means a sum running Into
thousands for the lucky ticket owner.
In the case of the 1913 Derby gloom
followed joy for the victory of the
three to two favorite Craganour had
hardly been announced before there
came a correction stating that Craga-
nour had been disqualified for fouling
and the Derby awrded to Aboyeur, a
100 to one outsider.

ISatoaI Athletic Board.
That the proposed National Inter-

scholastic Athletic association will be-
come In due course of time a reality

' appears probable. The matter was
fullv discussed at the recent national
championships held under the auspices
of the New York Athletic club at Trav-er- s

island. It was the unanimous opin-
ion that the athletes of the preparatory
and high schools of this country had
reached a stage of athletic develop-
ment where their welfare demanded a
national governing body. In all parts
of the states there are schoolboy track
and field performers, whose records a
few j ears back would have been con-
sidered unbelievable by the average
follower of amateur turf and cinder
competition. The system of training
from virtually childhood under direc-
tion of skilled trainers is in part re-
sponsible for this remarkable progress
-- nd the constantly increasing oppor-
tunities' for trying out In meets is also
an important factor.

At the present time there is nobody
i hncp ifntv It Ik tn ftt that suitable
suability rules govern the various i

June 21. The
Hal Chase from New

should furnish a very
object lesson to the profession

of organized It should im-
press upon the playing fraternity the
value of sincerity of purpose.

Chase left New York without one re--
g-e- t from random, it is true that ne
has made friends here during his eight
years of service. But not the stoutest
of these would attempt to argue that
his departure was a mistake on the
part of Frank

Cbc Has Gene Baete.
Few there are who heartily wish

Chase ill in his new sphere. There
have been too few ball players of his
caliber. Never again, perhaps, may
there ever be such a brilliant first-basem- an

as this native son When he
was in his prime. Chase was the qultfk-e- t

man, mentally and physically, thatever donned a spiked shoe. He had as
great prospects as Ty Cobb or Joe
Jackson. But he was cursed with too
much temperament He simply would

vs

vs

games in an pans 01 me cwuiuj
IU pUi. 111C JKMll til. ttUUICUUvak
the startling times and distances cred-
ited to these schoolboy phenomenon.
This is the proposed duty of the

whi)i i htin? formed at
present. A tentative constitution. by-- N

laws and game regulations are oeing
drawn up and when completed will be
forwarded to the athletic association
ot every college in tne country, inrao
organizations will be asked to pass
tnnn thp nam sand return With SUCh
amendments as will insure their

When this stage has been reached
tne National Interscholastic A. A. will
be incorporated and launched to cover
a field not now occupies Dy Jr un
Intercollegiate A. A. A. A. or the Ama-
teur Athletic union.

InterantftHial role.
Following the defeat of the English-pol-

cup challenging team by the
American four in the opening game of
the series, the visitors explained the
unset, in narL bv the statement that
since their arrival in this country they j

had been unable to obtain continuous
practice against fast playing, high cali- - '

bred fours. This statement was true, j

but the fault lay not with either Polo
association or any of its individual j

members, but the game itself. Polo in
the United States is of comparatively j

recent origin and nolo players capable !

!of trying out the English four to the '
limit, are few and far between. Where- - '

'as thousands play the game in Eng
land and the various iiritisn posses -
sions, there are but few in compan- - j

son who participate in polo la tne
etfttAS, V

The very fact that the few players of
sufficient strength to give the chal-
lengers a thorough tryout were needed
for the American team and reserve,
placed an unintentional handicap upon
the invading players. Occasionally one
of the Meadow Brook "big four." or an
American reservist practiced against
the British, but this was avoided as
far as possible in order that the
charge might not be made later that
the defenders were familiar with the
English style of attack and defence. In
years to come perhaps polo will reach
a point of popularity in this country
wliere in number of followers It will
compare favorably with England. Un-
til such time, however, the conditions
of which the English players spoke
must continue.

Lam TcbbIh Playing.
In sending Maurice E. McLoughlin.

R. Norris Williams, 2nd, Harold H.
Sackett and Wallace F. Johnson to
England to continue the hunt for the
Davis cup, the American Lawn Tennis
association has named the strongest
team possible judged from the 1912
ran kings. McLoughlin, Williams and
Johnson are the three top" rankers in
the singles, and Hackett is found in
the second line of the doubles. Had
T. C. Bundy. who, wtth McLoughlin,
won the United States double cham- -
pionship at Newport, been able to acl
Aunt thu inirtitiAti tA Aitmnata kKnAaj4

the champions would all have been bat-- j

llng for the cup.
That this team will give an excellent

account of itself during the coming
play both in championships
and the succeeding Davis cup play goes
without saying. In skill and strength
it combines the best in tennis in the
United States, and has the added ad-
vantage of youth in the case of three
of the four players. Williams. Johnson
and McLoughlin are scarcely out
their teens, yet they have had plenty
f experience in tennis play both at

home and abroad. With Hackett, who
has no superior in the matter of court
strategy, to advise and coach them, the
younger combination may oe expectea
to carry off the burden of attack with
reasonable success.

not or could not remain steadfast la
the purpose to give his club and his
manager the best services at bis com-
mand. For brief he would out-
shine the brilliant Cobb or the serious
Jackson: then he would lose interest
apparently and slump off into medi-
ocrity.

New York fandom Is imbued with the
impression that Chase "laid down" on
Frank Chance. His work with the
White Sox in this city went far to ex-
plode that theory. It is reasonable to
suppose that he did his very best
against the clnb which to his mind hu-
miliated him. If the best he showed
here is the best that is left in him, Hal
may have been wrongly The
secret lies in the fact hat he has gone
back; gone back so far that he is hut
a shadow of his old self. And if this
is really so. Hal Chase has overlooked
the golden opportunity of shaping the
most notable career of diamond his-
tory.

Sfot Always Leyal to Tenia.
Be that as it may. the truth remains

that Chase never did himself justice

Baseball Requires Sincere Workers
Adolation of Xew York's Fans, in a Measure, is Responsible for Hal Chase's

Failure to Remain With the Yankees.
BY W. J. MacBETH.
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To the Lovers of the Manly Art
The lovers of the manly art of self defence will have the pleasure of
witnessing one of the most scientific boxing contests held In theseparts m a long while. In the main event Joe Herrick. the Jim Cor-be- tt

of modern days, appears against Bart Gordon, the middleweight
champion of Oklahoma. Ladies are cordially invited

CARD
HERRICK

THE FULL
JOE
BART GORDON

FIFTEEN

RUFUS
ROUNDS

TOLES
CLARENCE ROSS

TEN ROUNDS

Spider Moffatt vs. Young Gene
SIX ROUNDS

SUNDAY, JUNE 22, AT THE JUAREZ
ARENA, AT 4:30 P. M.

PRICES $1.00, $1.50 AND $2.00

EL PASO

Works Johnson Through Fortune Teller
Hugh Mcintosh Makes Kegro Superstition Help Him Get Fight Contract

With Kegro Champion.
By W. W. NAUGHTON.1

AX FRANCISCO. Calif.. June 21. .
D. Mcintosh, erstwhile fightSHugh

in Australia, and now

d of a urge theatrical concern, nao
, . .- -ii .bout his aeaiinga w.

world famous negro heavjwelgmts
when in San Francisco recently.

of what "Mac" had to
reUtfbought very little of pleasant
recollections to him, but there ware
afew incidents of his business conne-
ction the "darkies" which caused
the Antipodean showman to grin

brWhen Mcintosh, who was In .London
at the time, first conceived
of taking Jack Johnson to Australia
to box Tommy Burns for the world s
championship, it did not take the pro-

moter long to discern that he had a
hard task on his hands.

Johnson, who was spending his time
flitting between London and Paris, was
eager enough in a way to have a try
at the championship, but he hated to
leave the fleshpots of England and the
wine cups of gay Paree.

Ho wan hroueht to the ooint of sign- -
ins contracts and articles several times,
but he always contrivd to delay mat-
ters, and fnially Mcintosh BBH.wiivwi
ti,ongts of abandoning his project,o" rarticular day matters looked
- , ? f,Vorable Mcintosh had
placed things in such a light that

.4UUUOVII ijcciliu -- .. w c -

thtf pair jumped into a cab and started I
T? .. e ralnn.h'a 1aurVr I

lOr IDe UI4ICV Ul a.Tw- -

vhorp .he miners were waiting, and
everything was to be settled.

Here is. how Mcintosh tells the bal
ance of Che' story:

Sunerntltien 'Wteo Johnson Over.
"Johnson, you know is very supersti- -

even when he was New York's popular
idol. He was not always true to his
employer, to his club or to himself.
His whole career has been blighted by
acts of disloyalty. In 1908, when the
team was a hopeless tailender and
most needed him. he jumped his con-
tract and went to the coast to play
outlaw ball. He was prompted to this
action because K. Elberfeld. a personal
enemy, was selected as manager to
succeed Clark Griffitn. That was the
first intimation Chase gave of man-
agerial ambition. Later, at the expense
of George Stalling who proved his
worth despite the obstacles connived
by Chase Hal gained the goal of his
ambitions. He was made manager of
the club in 1911 'and within a season
disintegrated a pennant possibility into
a near ruck runner. Because he refused
to take himself or his duties seriously.
Chase passed up the opportunity of a
life time. Integrity at that time might
have spelled for Hal the success of a
McGraw or Chanoe.

"et Bntlrely to Blame.
Doubtless the fault does not lie en-

tirely at Chase's door. He came tiothe league a mere boy and at the same
time the most remarkable performer
ever seen on a diamond. So great
'was his natural proclivities that he
was the superior of all rivals the mo-
ment he made his debut. ror bhn
there had been no painful struggles
through the minors. He was thegreatest living genius of his craft and
as such commanded the admiration of
all managers and veterans grown
gray in harness. The adulation of
New York's millions, the loud acclaims
of every city he visited no doubt
turned the head of the youth. Every-
where he went he was made so much
of that it was but natural for him
soon to regard himself as a being of
superior clay. New York spoiled
Chase.

Organised Ball at Faalt.
None deserve greater blame than

the owners of the club and the powers
of organized baseball. In jumping
his contract in 1908 Chase committed
the unpardonable sin against organ-
ized baseball. Such action has spelled
the "black-list- " previously for major
leaguers of the first rank. Chase was
an exceptional player because he was
the exceptional asset. He drew many
additional thousands of dollars into
the gates wherever he went. Ban
Johnson did not want him "black-
listed;" it would have been a serious
blow to his American league. And f
when San was willing to resort tosubterfuge in order to have this ec-
centric first baseman restored to good
standing why should Frank Farrell,
more directly concerned, stand in theway? Farrell himself would never
have sought out Chase. He declared
himself emphatically on that point at
the time of Hal's desertion.

Now when even the National com-
mission put its seal upon the malcon-
tent as someone beyond the pale of
organized baseball law should Chase
be blamed for subsequent develop-
ments? Hardly. That of Itself made
him more powerful than any manager'
Frank Farrell erer engaged until
Frank Chance hove in view. The
Peerless Leader simply would not
stand for Hal's indifference. He had
to go. And I guess no one was more
surprised than Chase when notified of
his release to Chicago.

Chance Insist en Discipline.
The beginning of the end of Chase

came in Bermuda during the training
season. Hal's ankle was badly sprained
in a practice game. That same day
he was out riding a bicycle in the
teeth of the trainer's orders to re-
main in bed. The same night he rode
the bicycle again, fell off It and de-
veloped a serious injury from one
that had been slight in the first place.
He displayed toward Chance a dispo-
sition like that of a pampered child
toward Us governess. He sealed his
fate with "Husk" the moment he first
showed his indifference. Thereafter
his life with the Highlanders was lim-
ited to that time which it took for the
Yankee manager to arrange the most
advantageous trade.

Chase 'was through as a New Tork
asset the moment he failed as a man-
ager. His is not the spirit to brook
demotion in any form.

Larry Lajoie saw some of his best
playing years after he had given up
the reins of management in Cleve-
land. If Chase had been blessed w'thLarry's disposition, however, there is
no doubt that he would have stood to-
day as one of the most revered fig-
ures in baseball. As it is his star may
not have set as 'vet The change to
'hitaero ma entu.ill viork out hi
il ition But in hi- - hut a- - a h.t- -

5tih kitist V" sn. i -- n gf.ofl
t on of a hab-- a do n hi- - b. it.

" ' i 1

tious. He is a great believer In hunches
and hoodoos and all that kind of thing.
On our way to the lawyer's, we rode
through a back street to make a cut,
and Jack spied a fortune teller's slgn- -

" 'Hold on.' Mac' he yelled. 'I'm going
to have my fortune told.'

"I was annoyed because I scented
another delay, but I made up my mind
quickly that the best thing to do was
to humor him and not let him out of
my sight. I therefore said that the
fortune telling idea was a good one
and to show him I believed in such
things, I insisted on having mine told
first

"I went into the curtained recess

EL PASO AMUSEMENT ASSOCIATION
m.ci-iuTn- M DAPif
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OFFERING!
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and maintaining here in El Paso of clean, healthy sports is an Hem bo
The purpose of this Associat.on fully shown m .'n1"; --P2Sh fullyWants permanent Association here in H Paeo. The
El Pasoan consider lightly. Rev.v.ng interest H", oSToSL of the best in the United States. Not only El Paso

El lasos bestsuccess of this Association is guarantee
but whole Southwest is interested

First, Fifth and Ninth
Events

2:30 CLASS, TROT OR PACE
Best two in three heats. Pwse,

$175; $100 to first, $541 to seeosd
and $25 to third. Per aarked
horses only.

First Event First Heat
Fifth Event... Seooad Heat
Ninth Event Third Heat

Owner, J. E. Andeesoa

1 Tempest
Owner, S. J. GatUa

2 Miss Joe
Owner, Fred Sdrweaker

3 Lignite
Owner, Frank Black

4 Lady B
Owner, F. Abra6e

5 Gertrude Cartwrigkt
Owner, Ted Barttett

6 Dick
Owner, C. V. Lee

7 Dixie
Owner, E. J. Petrsa

8 Prince Gamhretti
Owner, John Breealey .

9 Robin Parole
Owner, F. W. Smith

10 Taco
Owner, Dr. Guriey

11 Etta Green
Second Event -

OFFICERS' RUNNING RACE
ONE MILE

Conditions : Officers' p r i t t e
mounts, must be ridden by eonwris-sione- d

officer of the U. S. Ary.
Purse: $260; $150 to fkat, $76 to

second: $25 to third.
Troop A, 13th Cavalry

1 Arsitolat
Lieut. ET A. Lohotan, Rider.

Troop C. 3d Cavalry

2 Geo. Guyton
Capt. Burroughs, Rider.

Troop B. 2d Cavalry

3 Silver Grain
Lieut. K. G. Easthaffi, Bider

Medical Corps

4 Stone Cutter
Dr. M. A. Dailey, Rider

6th Field ArtiMerr
5 Biddy
First Lieut. Marshall Magruder, Rider
6 Virginia

Lieut. Scmiltz, Rider

Third, Seventh and Elev-
enth Events

FREE FOR ALL TROT OR PACE
Purse. $175; $100 to first, $56 to

second, $25 to third.
Third Eent First Heat
Seventh Event Second Heat
Eleventh Event Third Heat

Owner, E. J. Petersen
"

1 Waxahatchie Boy
Owner, C. M. Poole

2 Felix K
Owner, John Breealey

3 Dorothy J
Owner, Dr. Gurky

4 Ellen Maie
Owner, Mrs. M. Webber

5 Teddy Y
Fourth, Sixth and EigL...

Events
ROMAN RACE FOR ENLISTED MEN

AND TROOP HORSES
Purse, $125; $60 to first, $40 to

second. $25 to third..
Horses must not be linked. Pads

may be used on backs of horses.
Riders must maintain standing posi-
tion with foot on each horse from
start to finish.

Fourth Event First Squad

Races Start Promptly at 1 P. M. Any
Entry Failing to Be on Time When Race
Is Called Will Be Scratched.

i
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with the woman with the rea tartan,
bangles and earrings and said &
to her. 'Here. I don't want you to peer
into my future the least bit, but there s
a negro outside who needs a sea voy-

age You understand. Here's a fiver
for you. See that he takes the voyage.

"When Jack came out, I asked him
what she told him.

" "Oh, Jack said, 'a lot of bunk about
fame and fortune waiting for me across
the sea. I don't suppose it was on the
level, but I'm going to take the trip

"He signed articles that afternoon, j

i eiiH iwe jir.c". .
Mcintosh had one to tell on Sam

McVea. The negro fighter named
comes from Oxnard. in the California
sugar belt, and has spent most of his
pugilistic career in Paris.

He went to Australia from France a
few years ago and fought Sam Lang-for- d

so many times that the sporting
public out that way has lost count of
the score.

The laaf McVea Langford match took
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Sixth Event Second faqnad
V.ihth Event Final

FIRST SQUAD
Company I, Signal Corps

1 Peanuts and George
Sergt. Mont L. Fine, Rider
Company I, Signal Corps

2 Tom and Jerry-privat-e

Leo C. Frenna, Rider
Troop A, Cavalry

3 Buttermilk and Brandy
Rider Smith. Rider
Troop D, 2d Cavalry

Dayton and Drake
Sergt. Geo. Rheiner, Rider

Machine Gun Platoon, 3d Cavalry

5 Hook and Dago
Private J. Allen, Rider

Troop H, 3d Cavalry

6 Hades and Harley
Private Wm. Bear, Rider
Troop A, 13th Cavalry

7 Ames and Aimos
Sergt Addle McDowell, Rider

Sixth Event
SECOND SQUAD IN ROMAN RACE

The Eighth Event will be the run-

off between the winning teams f
Fourth and Sixth Events.

SPECIAL NOTE In Field Artil-

lery of the U. S. Army horses are
designated by numbers instead of

Troop D, 13th Cavalry
8 DICK AND PATTIE

Sergt Lisle R. Browa, Rider
Troop D. 2d Cavalry

9 DUKE AND BILL
Private Jos. B. Barnes, Rider

Troon A, 2d Cavalry
10 ALVA AND ATLAS

Jas. A. Smith, Rider
Quartermaster's Corps

11 LAZY AND CHUBBY
Private M. F. Friek, Rider

6th Field Artillery
12 MOUNTS 118 AND 142

Chaa. Gets. Rider
6th Field Artillery

13 MOUNTS 12 AND 122
Chas. Maddox, Rider
6th Field Artillery

14 MOUNTS 110 AND 146
Wm. F. Flecker, Rider
6th Field Artillery

15 MOUNTS 145 AND 125
Geo. Higgins Rider

TWELFTH, THIRTEENTH, FOUR-
TEENTH AMD FIFTEENTH

EVENTS
HALF MILE HURDLE RACE

SQUAD 1

Over four hurdles for Officers and
Enlisted Men. Horses that bolt
hurdles instead at vaulting them will
he disqualified.

Purse. iflZ, V to first, S40 to
fcccixi, $25 to third.

Tne Thirteenth Event will be the
I t second squaI of the

Twelfth Event.
The Fourteenth Event will be the

running of the third squad, and the
Fifteenth .Event will the final
running off of the winners of the
first second andt bird squads.

Troop B, 3d Cavalry
1 BEAUTY

Serst. Sheoherd. RibW
Troop B, 3d Cavalry

2 BOBBY
Private Andrews, Rider

Troop B, 3d Cavalry
3 BUNKIE

Private Rollyson, Rider
Troop B, 2d Cavalry

4 BURCH ,
Private Jaspersoa, Rider

Troop B, 3d Cavalry
5 BANGOR

Farrier Kupprel. Rider
Co. I, Signal Corps

6 SANDY
Sergt. Earl Logan. Rider

Co. I, Signal Corps
7 PEANUTS

Mont L. Fine, Rider
Co. I, Signal Corps

VWT rnxM 1
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place at Briabane, and was a losing
venture for both negroes.

When McVea landed in Australia he
had trouble figuring out money values.
He had become used to French money
and could not learn the pounds, shil-
lings and pence system of the British
colonies. '

For his rtght at the Rushcutters Bay
stadium, McVea's percentage was 15a
pounds.

When told the amount he remarked,
"Fifteen hundred francs isn't so much.
I'd get more for a match in Paris.

"When I explained to bhn that each
Knglish pound was worth over a score
nt francs, he could . not grasp the im-- J- mm a" khVklullmensity of the raaeoii.
over with delight and started out on
a high old time, spending the money
as lavishly aa John L. Sullivan used
to spend his. after one .of the famous
four round seances in Madison Square
garden, a quarter of a century ago.

"For a full week McVea and his
trainers drank nothing but champagne.

'

"J"
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s JOE
Pri.ate Chas. rfiatt, Rider

Troop A, 3d Cavalry
9 BALDY- -

Gorporal Andrews, Rider
Troop A, 3d Cavalry

10 BOB
Corporal Beyers, Rider
Troop D, 3d Cavalry ,

11 DANDY
Serai: Joha A. Ctark,

Troop D, 2d Cavalry
12 DICK

Private Edmund M. Huff, :

Troop r, 2d Cavalry
13 DEYIL

Private Kingsbury, Rider
Machine Gun Platoon, 3d Cavalry

14 LADY LOU
Sergt G. L. Patterson, Rider

Machine Gun Platoon, 2d Cavalry
15 BILL

.Corporal O. H. Friek, Rider ,
Machine Gun Platoon, 3d Cavalry

1 TEDDY
Private R. C. OdelL Rider

HALF MILS HURDLE RACE
SQUAB 2

Machine Gun llatooa, 3d Cavalry
17 SERGEANT

Private X. R. Cole. Rider
Machine Gun Platoon, 3d Cavalry

18 NIG6ER
Private D. Worley, Rider

Machine Gun Platoon, 3d Cavalry
19 MAYBE

Private W. T. KHheart, Ridor
Troop H, 3d Cavalrv

30 HACKETT
Corporal Arnold OeaMat,-Side- r

Troop H, 3d Cavalry
21 HIS

Private Wm. T. Darnel, Rider
Troop G, 3d Cavalry

22 GALLOP
Private Pierce, Rider
Troop G, 3d Cavalry

33 GAMBLE
Private Hawkins, Rider

Troop G, 3d Cavalry '
24 GERMANY

Private Carter, Rider
Troop C, 13th Cavalry --

25 CABLE
Sergeant Jnp. H. Sparks, Rider

Troop M, 13th Cavalry
3 WILD BILL

Sergt Than, Rider
Troop F, 3d Cavalry

27 TOOTS
Sergt Temple, Rider ,

Troop F, 3d Cavalry
28 FUNNY FACE

Sergt RobtF-Echenroa- Rider
Troop F, 2d Cavalry

29 FANCY FOOL
Trumpeter Brooks Conger, Rider

Troop D, 13th Cavalry
30 LIEUTENANT

Sergt Lisle R. Browa, Rider
Troop D, 13th Cavalry

31 PADDY
Corporal Geo. Handmade. Rider

Troop D, 13th Cavalry
32 HAWK

Private Ralph V. Murray, Rider -

HALF MILS HURDLE RACE
SQUAD 3

Troop A, 13th Cavalry
33 AUGUSTIN

Sergt Henry Alward, Rider
Troop A, 13th Cavalry

34 ASCEND
Farrier Jas. Adams, Rider

Troop L, 13ta Cavalry
35 LEADSR NO. 31
Private James F. Fitaxerald, Rider

Troop E, 3d Cavalry
36 EASY

JCflel JBCSTKBy aMMT
Troop A, 2d Cavalry

37 ANTIC
Corporal Jas. Andrews, Rider

Troop A, 2d Cavalry
38 ADLBR

Corporal Earl L. Beyer, Rider
Troop A, 2d Cavalry

39 ALLAH
Farrier Chas. A. Kiliberg, Rider

Troop G, 2a Cavalry
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They even had, it for breakfast," said
Mcintosh.

Fear Something May Happen.
Having in view the stubbornness dis-

played by managers Joe Levy and Billy
Nolan, when the weights for the
"heavy lightweight" contest between
Joe Rivers and Willie Ritchie were
being fixed, fear is expressed by sundry
sporting men that something may yet
go wrong with the Fourth of July
match.

There is really no cause for uneasi-
ness. Very often when the rival man
agers seem tlying at eacn outers
throats, a perfect understanding exists

nd everything has been mapped out
beforehand.

Depend on it, if anything goes wrong
with the Ritchie-Rive- rs bout, it won't
be caused by a 'squabble between man-
agers. The money prospect will be
sufficient to cause Billy and Joe to
step softly to avoid any cause to inter-
fere with the growth of public Interest
and affect the advance sales.

40 GUN
Private Edward Fisher, Rider

Troop B, 2d Cavalry
41 COLONEL

Corporal Reynolds, Rider
Troop B, 2d Cavalry

42 BIRD
Private C. W. Hamilton, Rider

Troop B 2d Cavalry
43 BENSON

Private Bets,' Rider
Troop G, 2d Cavalry

44 GINGER
Horseshoer H. A. Worden, Rider

Troop M, 2d Cavalry
45 UNKNOWN

Corporal John McBarnie, Rider
Sixth Field Artillery

46 MOUNT 94
Hilton Kearsey, Rider
Sixth Field Artillery

47 MOUNT 67
Eugene O. Baekel, Rider

Sixth Field Artillery
48 MOUNT 135

Thos. M. Greeley, Rider
Sixth Field ArtiBery

49 MOUNT 37
John Devak, Rider

Tenth Event
RELAY RACE

Distance, five miles. Parse, S100100.

Winner takes alL Each horse most
carry stock saddle and blanket to
weigh not less than 30 pounds. Rider
must be fully equipped with boots
and spurs. Horses to be ridden half
mOe and unsaddled. Rider win saddle
another horse and ride another half
atSe and so on until he has ridden
five miles. All horses must be Drought
oat upon the track under control and
kept under control until taken from
track at finish of race.

SPECIAL NOTE During the Relay
Raee the Polo Game for the champion-
ship of the Southwest will begin.

Texko Transfer Cot, Owner
FIVE HORSES

Frank Black, Rider
Ed Irvin, Owner

FIVE HORSES
Ed Irvin, Rider lV

Wm. Van Haslan, Owner
FIVE HORSES

Wm. Van Haslan, Rider
Vesper & MeCombs, Owner

FIVE HORSES '
.

Chas. Vesper, Rider

CHAMPIOHSHTP
POLO GAME

SIX PERIOD POLO MATCH BE-

TWEEN COUNTRY CLUB TEAM
AND FORT BLISS TEAM

This match is for the Champion-
ship of the Southwest and individual
cups to the players on the winning
team. In addition, a large Loving
Cap has been donated by R. W. Wil-asor- e.

Also Joe Hyler awards a
trophy, emblematic ot the Southwest-
ern Championship. This trophy most
he defended by the team holding it
Should one team hold it five years it
becomes their permanent property.

PERSONNEL OF FORT BLISS
TEAM

No. 1 Lieut L P. Swift
Second Cavalry

No. 2 Lieut H. A. Meyer
' Signal Corps

No. 3 Lieat J. F. Toulbee
Second Cavalry

Ho. 1 Lieat IT. & Finch
6th Field Artillery

OOLOSS: BLUE AND GOLD

PEBSOHSEL OF COUNTRY CLUB
TEAM

No. 1 C. A. Beers
No. 2 Britton Davis
No.3 H. Backner
No. 4 R. E. Hines
Substitute J. B. Wa.flinptou,

COLORS: YHLLOW AND WHITE
JOHN P. WADS
2d U. a Cavalry

Referee.

Washington Park, Sunday, June 22 1


